
Задания 1 тура [Всероссийской олимпиады школьников 
по английскому языку 9 класс

Part I
Reading -  30 minutes

Task 1 Read the following text. For sentences A7-A14 choose the answer True, False, Not stated.
Health Tips For Travellers

Travel is fun. Travel is exciting. But it's not fun or exciting if you get ill. You may think: «Not me. I 
won't fall ill on my holiday!» But, for many people, that is what happens.

Of course, you don’t want to spend your holiday ill in bed. What can you do to stay in good health? There 
three things you should remember when you travel: relax, sleep and eat well.

Think about what you do when you are a tourist. There so many places to visit: museums, shops, parks 
and churches. You may spend most days walking around these places. This can be very tiring. Your feet may 
hurt. You’ve got a terrible headache after a few hours. If this is the way you feel, you should take a rest. Do 
not ask your body to work too much. A tired body is a week body. And a week body gets ill easily. So sit 
down for a few hours in a nice spot. In good weather look for a quiet park bench. Or you can stop in a cafe. 
You can learn a lot by watching people while you rest.

You shouldn’t forget about sleeping. If you want to stay healthy, you need to get a good night’s rest. You 
may have trouble sleeping at night when you travel. Your hotel room may be noisy or the bed may be 
uncomfortable. If this is true, change the room or the hotel. In many cities the nightlife can be very exciting. 
If you want to stay out late at night, plan to sleep for an hour during the day.

Finally, if you want to stay in good shape, you must eat well. Your body needs fresh fruit and vegetables 
and some meat, milk or cheese. But you need to be careful about how much you eat. Try to avoid eating lots 
of rich food.

So. remember this: if you want to enjoy your holiday, take good care of yourself.

A7.This passage is about how to stay healthy when you travel.
l.True 2.False 3.Not stated ^

A8.A holiday is not fun if the weather suddenly turns to be windy and rainy.
l.True 2.False 3.Not stated 2 ..

A9.Sightseeing is the best way to relax.
l.True 2.False 3.Not stated ^  *

A10.It’s a good idea to spend holidays in other countries.
l.True 2.False 3.Notstated 3 .

A1 l.You can fall ill more easily if you are tired.
l.True 2.False 3.Not stated ^ •

A12.Your body needs sleep to take long holidays.
l.True 2.False 3.Not stated

A13.When you travel you should eat fresh fruit and vegetables.
l.True 2.False 3.Not stated

A.l 4. For good health you need to lead an active life.
l.True 2.False 3.Not stated -

____________________________________________________________________________ Total score: 14
Transfer your answers to the answer sheet!

Task 2 Read the following text. Decide which answer А, В, C or D best fits the statements 8-14.

THE POWER OF TORNADOES

You must have seen one of these disaster movies where a whole city is destroyed by a tornado. However, 
the truth about tornadoes is a bit different. It is true that tornadoes (8)J7Tlke_ terrible damage, but the area 
that they cover at any one time is actually quite small. (9) 1 »v fact, this area is often not more than 100 
m wide.

So a tornado can destroy a house on one side of a street, while a house opposite remains undamaged. 
What actually is a tornado? Well, it is much more than a < 101 fit1,1̂  wind. It is a rotating column of air, 
typically travelling at about 160 kilometres per hour. The tornado usually travels a few kilometers before it 
disappears.

While the effect on the ground is devastating, people (11 )<paviird by might not even notice the tornado 
because of the dust and rain that often comes with it.



. . .0___ _ ..uuscs in danger areas often have special
.v ,1Uu  iui in is purpose. Otherwise, you might find yourself almost literally in the (14) e y t __ of a storm.

Ш A. make B. cause C. result D. lead Д

L_9j A. In B. By C. As D. For f \ .

D o ] A. hard B. strong C. heavy D. large & ■

П В A. moving B. making C. getting D. passing T ) .

□ Ю A. admits B. recommends C. warns D. orders C -

L i iJ A. protect йС aid survive D. defend 23 ■

D U A. neck/ pt. heart C. eye D. tail Cs-
_________________________________________________ Total score : 14
Transfer your answers to the answer sheet!

Part II Use of English -  30 minutes

Task 1. Read the text (B12-B20). Use the words, written in italics, in the appropriate grammar form. 
B12.Lana switched off the TV. So many channels and nothing (interest) jnicrebi i Ут-а on!
B13. There were several talk shows on (differ) drtfferetvb channels but she liked none of them.
B14. The talk on (environment) envi'ronwien-t- problems was boring 
B15. and she wasn't in the mood to listen to (politics) po(i4ico/_______ talking
about the government’s social programme. She didn’t like the film on the next channel either. The plot 
seemed to be week and dull.
В16. Even the (fume) -jpunou ъ actors were not able to save it.
B17.The women's figure skating (champion) held
B18. (she) _ fu ? r____  attention for a few minutes. However it didn’t last long -
B19. she wasn't a fan and it made her (bore) £>ore({______too.
B20. She was glad to hear the phone (to ring)/Vitafna and hurried to answer it.

________________ ^ ^ _______________________________ Total score : 27
Transfer your answers to the answer sheet!
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